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Daily Consolidated Update on Syria (18 October 2012) 

This update is limited to inputs received from the UN system by 2:00p.m. Any information 
received after the cut-off time would be reported the following day. 

United Nations 
1. Joint Special Representative (JSR) Brahimi will arrive in Damascus on Friday afternoon, 
according to UNCT spokesperson al-Masri. Syrian Foreign Ministry spokesman Maqdisi said 
that JSR Brahimi will meet Foreign Minister Mouallem on Saturday morning. He is also 
expected to meet with President Assad during his visit. 

2. JSR Brahimi told reporters today, after his meeting with Jordanian Foreign Minister 
Judeh, that, "if the ceasefire is implemented,~ s;an build on it and make it a real truce as well as 
tJw start of a political pro.sss that would help the Syrians solve their problems and rebuild their 
country". He added that, "this is an appeal to the Syrians themselves .. .. this is not the political 
process or the solution required to the Syrian crisis'. 

3. The Head of the JSR Office in Damascus, Mr. Mokhtar Lamani, met with the Presidential 
Advisor and with the military liaison officer to discuss the upcoming visit of the JSR. 

4. High Commissioner for Human Rights Navi Pillay said that, "the memories of what 
happened in Bosnia and Herze ovina should be sufficient! esh to warn a f 

owmg v.r.i,il to descend into an all-out sectarian conflicf'. "It should not take something as 
drastic as Srebrenica to shake the world into taking serious action to stop this type of conflict", 
she told reporters. She added that, "the indiscriminate use of heavy weaponry by government 
forces to destroy large swathes of cities such as Horns and Aleppo is inexcusable, as is the use of 
huge bombs by extremist opposition groups which kill and maim civilians as well as military 
targets". She also urged the Security Council to speak with one voice in order to send a strong 
message and.urged other Member States to save Syria's children, saying that many Syrian 
children "will be scarred for life" at the hands of their Government, army, or neighbours. 

5. UN Regional Huma.D.itarian Coordinator for Syria Nouicer said at a press conference in 
Cairo that the Palestinians in Syria had been thrust into the violence there and called on 
neighbouring countries to allow them in, like Syrian refugees. 

6. UNDOF confirmed the presence of armed opposition groups in the areas of Jabata, Khan 
Arnabah, Hayat and Ash-Shajarah in the Golan near the Israeli-controlled territory. Israeli media 
reported that the country has reinforced its military presence along the Syrian border after some 
shells landed in Israeli~controlled territory. 
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Situation on the ground 
7. Government air strikes on opposition areas in northern Syria reportedly killed at least 43 
people and leveled buildings, forcing residents to search rubble for bodies trapped underneath. 
The strikes on late Wednesday and early Thursday hit at least five towns in Idlib and Aleppo 
provinces. fiwter jets again pounded M"aaret al-Num!W, on the highway linking Damascus with 
Aleppo. Opposition fighters, who took over Maaret al-Numan on October 9~ as they pushed to 
create a buffer zone along the border with Turkey, attempted to shoot down an military aircraft. 
The raids were punctuated by artillery and occasional rocket fire across the town, although less 
intense than over the past week. Overnight, sporadic gunfire was also heard, including around a 
m~or military base at Wadi Deif, where the insurgents backed by jihadists reportedly kept up a 
siege of about 250 government troops. In the eastern city ofHassake, five government soldiers 
were killed when rebels ambushed a military truck. 

8. Syria's state news agency SANA says rebels have exploded two oil and gas pipelines in 
the northeast near the Iraqi border. The attack hit an oil and a gas pipelines, near the city ofDeir 
Ezzour. The pipelines ran between Deir Ezzour and the city of Palmyra in central Syria. Anti
government activists posted a video online purporting to show the blast site. The videO could not 
be independently verified. SANA quoted an oil ministry official saying that the lines were 
immediately shut off, the fires were extinguished and repairs would begin soon. 

Death toll 
9. ;JJ peog!e have reported been killed today. This figure cannot be independently verified. 

Detentions 
10. Avaaz arid Syrian Network for Human Rights rights activist groups have claimed that 
more than~ JlOO ps;aple have disa12peared after being abducted by soldiers or militias. The 
human rights activist groups claimed to have the names ~ 18 000 people mi~ing since anti-

"· government protests began 18 months ago and know of another 10,000 cases. 

Humanitarian response 
ll. In case the cease:fire during the Eid al-Adha holiday is agreed, UN agencies have 
prepared to scale-up the humanitarian response, especially in areas that have been difficult to 
reach due to active conflict. WFP has identified up to 90,000 beneficiaries in 21locations in 
Aleppo, Al-Raqqa, Dara' s, Deir-Ez-Zor, Hama, Horns, Idlib, Lattakia, Qunitera, and Tartous 
governorates. UNHCR will focus on distribution of non-food items in Horns, as well as Aleppo 
and Damascus. UNICEF has pre-positioned supplies in Tartous. UNDP has 5,000 hygiene kits 
available in Horns. UNFP A has begun sending out 22,000 hygiene kits to Aleppo, Hassakeh, 
Deir-Ez-Zor and Idlib governorates. In order to rapidly deliver in the time frame available, fast
tracking and more flexible arrangements with SARC are required. The Regional Humanitarian 
Coordinator will liaise with SARC to put in place such arrangements. 

12. From 13 to 15 October, OCHA carried out a mission to Hassakeh governorate to assess 
the humanitarian situation in the area and identify priority needs. At least 225,000 people are in 
need of assistance in the governorate. According to SARC, there are between 44 to 54 collective 
centres in Hassakeh city and 156 in the governorate as a whole which are hosting IDPs. Needs 
include food and non-food items and water, as well as sanitation and hygiene services. UNHCR 
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has provided 55 water storage tanks to collective centres in Hassakeh, non-food item kits for 
6,800 people, and cash for 10,000 people. 

13. On 17 October, WFP dispatched food rations for over 83,500 beneficiaries in Aleppo, Al-
Raqqa, Damascus, Deir-Ez-Zor, and Rural Damascus governorates. Since 5 October, WFP has 
dispatched food for over 414,000 people, out of the planned 1.5 million target population for the 
October cycle. 

14. UNRWA facilities are now hosting 1,628 IDPs in Syria, a significant drop from a high of 
8.623 in September. Since the beginning of the crisis around, 22,000 Palestinian refugee 
households have been provided with cash assistance. Some 2,400 displaced Palestinian 
households will receive cash assistance in the coming weeks in Dera'a while a food and cash 
distribution to 3,500 of the poorest Palestinian refugee families is foreseen to take place in the 
coming days in Horns. In Aleppo 7,000 food parcels are currently being distributed in Neirab and 
Ein al Tal and cash assistance to 1,210 poor families will be supplied in the coming weeks. 

15. On 17 October UNRWA reopened its facilities in some areas ofRifDamascus which 
were closed yesterday as a precautionary measure given the increasing tensions experienced 
early this week. 

Regional developments 
16. There were reports of clashes across the Syrian-Lebanese border yesterday, with no 
casualties. 

17. On 17 October, Advisor to the Iraqi Minister of Tourism and Antiquities Mayah stated to 
the press that Iraq has submitted an official request to the Arab League to provide protection 
from terrorist att3£ks for the archeological shrines in SYria. Mayah, who was attending the Arab 
Tourism Ministers' meeting in Cairo, said that the proposal will be reviewed at the Arab League 
Foreign Ministers and then sent to the UN Security Council for a resolution. 

18. The Head of the Iraqi Islamic Supreme Council (Shiite-based party in Iraq), al Hakim, 
called on the Friends of Syria and the Arab League to put more pressure on the Syrian 

. Government and the opposition to end the conflict. Hakim also warned that targeting 
infrastructure will further fuel the fighting and divisions among the different sides of the conflict. 

19. The Iraqi Parliamentary Committee for Foreign Relations stated that Iranian President 
Ahmadine ·ad ill · · t B dad on 19 Oct ber to discus_s bilateral economic cooperation, trans-

oundary water issues, regional politics and security cooperation. A member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, al Mousawi, also stated that a Kuwaiti delegation wjll yjsjt Trag in aiew 
d§s to discuss outstanding issues between the two countries. The Syrian crisis is expected to 
figure heavily during these visits. 

20. On 17 October, Iraqi Minister of Displacement and Migration, Dindar Dosky, signed a 
memorandum of understanding with US AID aimed at improving the services of displaced and 
repatriated persons. in Iraq. The number of Iraqi returnees from Syria has reached 4 7,052 persons 
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(between 18 July and 17 October). The number of Syrian asylum seekers in Iraq has reached 
41,955 persons, including 34,066 in Iraqi Kurdistan. 

21. Participating in the lOth Asia Cooperation Dialogue Meeting in Kuwait (16-17 October), 
Iranian President Ahmadinejad urged a ceasefrre in SY!i,a and called for internal dialogue to 
resolve the crisis. He rejected a Turkish proposal of7 October that Syrian Yice President al
Shara replace !>resident Assad during a transition base inS ·a. Ahmadinejad stressed that the 
so u Ion mus e ynan an not unposed from outside and that the Syrian people should decide 
through national dialogue and elections. Ahmadinejad stated that he had expressed this position 
to the Turkish Prime Minister Erdogan during a meeting with him on the sidelines of the 
Economic Cooperation Organization meeting in Baku, Azerbaijan (16-17 October). 

22. Speaking to the press, PKK.leader Murat Marayilan stated that the PKK feels solidarity 
with all Kurds and will provide support to the-Syrian Kurds. Murat asserted that, if Turkish 
forces attack the Kurds in Syria, the PKK would carry out violent reprisals on the Turkish 
territory. Marayilan was interviewed reportedly near the Iranian border. 

23. Cross-border clashes broke out late Wednesday on the restive Lebanese-Syrian frontier, a 
Lebanese security official said, adding that there were no casualties. "The Syrian army fired 
shells into Lebanon after unidentified armed men opened fire across the border" in northern 
Lebanon, he said. The Syrian army reportedly discovered underground tunnels linking Syrian 
and Lebanese border towns, a security source said on Wednesday. 

24. On 18 October, Lebanese Foreign Minister Mansour stated to the press that the ED's 
High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, C...atherine Ashton, Will soon yisit 
j..ehWion tQ.,assess the situation of~n refugees. The EU has reportedly earmarked 228 
million Euros in humanitarian aid for Syrian refugees. 

25. Jordanian authorities have arrested two cousins of Iraqi Al-Qaeda leader Abu M usab al
Zarqawi as they returned from Syria, a Salafist leader told AFP on Thursday. Zayed Sweiti and 
Firas Khalailah had spent five months in Syria. Jordanian-bom Zarqawi was killed in an air 
strike by the US military in Iraq in 2006. 

DPA 
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This update is limited to inputs received from the UN system by 2:00p.m. Any information 
received after the cut-off time would be reported the following day. 

United Nations 
1. Joint Special Representative (JSR) Brahimi will arrive in Damascus on Friday afternoon, 
according to UNCT spokesperson al-Masri. Syrian Foreign Ministry spokesman Maqdisi said 
that JSR Brahimi will meet Foreign Minister Mouallem on Saturday morning. He is also 
expected to meet with President Assad during his visit. 

2. JSR Brahimi told reporters today, after his meeting with Jordanian Foreign Minister 
Judeh, that, "if the ceasefire is implemented, we can build on it and make it a real truce as well as 
the start of a political process that would help the Syrians solve their problems and rebuild their 
country". He added that, "this is an appeal to the Syrians themselves .... this is not the political 
process or the solution required to the Syrian crisis'. 

3. The Head of the JSR Office in Damascus, Mr. Mokhtar Lamani, met with the Presidential 
Advisor and with the military liaison officer to discuss the upcoming visit of the JSR. 

4. High Commissioner for Human Rights Navi Pillay said that, "the memories of what 
happened in Bosnia and Herzegovina should be sufficiently fresh to warn us all of the danger of 
allowing Syria to descend into an all-out sectarian conflict". "It should not take something as 
drastic as Srebrenica to shake the world into taking serious action to stop this type of conflict", 
she told reporters. She added that, "the indiscriminate use of heavy weaponry by government 
forces to destroy large swathes of cities such as Horns and Aleppo is inexcusable, as is the use of 
huge bombs by extremist opposition groups which kill and maim civilians as well as military 
targets". She also urged the Security Council to speak with one voice in order to send a strong 
message and urged other Member States to save Syria's children, saying that many Syrian 
children "will be scarred for life" at the hands of their Government, army, or neighbours. 

5. UN Regional Humanitarian Coordinator for Syria Nouicer said at a press conference in 
Cairo that the Palestinians in Syria had been thrust into the violence there and called on 
neighbouring countries to allow them in, like Syrian refugees. 

6. UNDOF confirmed the presence of armed opposition groups in the areas of Jabata, Khan 
Arnabah, Hayat and Ash-Shajarah in the Golan near the Israeli-controlled territory. Israeli media 
reported that the country has reinforced its military presence along the Syrian border after some 
shells landed in Israeli-controlled territory. 
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Situation on the ground 
7. Government air strikes on opposition areas in northern Syria reportedly killed at least 43 
people and leveled buildings, forcing residents to search rubble for bodies trapped underneath. 
The strikes on late Wednesday and early Thursday hit at least five towns in Idlib and Aleppo 
provinces. Fighter jets again pounded Maaret al-Numan, on the highway linking Damascus with 
Aleppo. Opposition fighters, who took over Maaret al-Numan on October 9, as they pushed to 
create a buffer zone along the border with Turkey, attempted to shoot down an military aircraft. 
The raids were punctuated by artillery and occasional rocket fire across the town, although less 
intense than over the past week. Overnight, sporadic gunfire was also heard, including around a 
major military base at Wadi Deif, where the insurgents backed by jihadists reportedly kept up a 
siege of about 250 government troops. In the eastern city of Hassake, five government soldiers 
were killed when rebels ambushed a military truck. 

8. Syria's state news agency SANA says rebels have exploded two oil and gas pipelines in 
the northeast near the Iraqi border. The attack hit an oil and a gas pipelines, near the city of Deir 
Ezzour. The pipelines ran between Deir Ezzour and the city of Palmyra in central Syria. Anti
government activists posted a video online purporting to show the blast site. The video could not 
be independently verified. SANA quoted an oil ministry official saying that the lines were 
immediately shut off, the fires were extinguished and repairs would begin soon. 

Death toll 
9. 78 people have reported been killed today. This figure cannot be independently verified. 

Detentions 
10. Avaaz and Syrian Network for Human Rights rights activist groups have claimed that 
more than 28,000 people have disappeared after being abducted by soldiers or militias. The 
human rights activist groups claimed to have the names of 18,000 people missing since anti
government protests began 18 months ago and know of another 10,000 cases. 

Humanitarian response 
11. In case the ceasefire during the Eid al-Adha holiday is agreed, UN agencies have 
prepared to scale-up the humanitarian response, especially in areas that have been difficult to 
reach due to active conflict. WFP has identified up to 90,000 beneficiaries in 21 locations in 
Aleppo, Al-Raqqa, Dara's, Deir-Ez-Zor, Hama, Horns, Idlib, Lattakia, Qunitera, and Tartous 
governorates. UNHCR will focus on distribution of non-food items in Horns, as well as Aleppo 
and Damascus. UNICEF has pre-positioned supplies in Tartous. UNDP has 5,000 hygiene kits 
available in Horns. UNFP A has begun sending out 22,000 hygiene kits to Aleppo, Hassakeh, 
Deir-Ez-Zor and Idlib governorates. In order to rapidly deliver in the time frame available, fast
tracking and more flexible arrangements with SARC are required. The Regional Humanitarian 
Coordinator will liaise with SARC to put in place such arrangements. 

12. From 13 to 15 October, OCHA carried out a mission to Hassakeh governorate to assess 
the humanitarian situation in the area and identify priority needs. At least 225,000 people are in 
need of assistance in the governorate. According to SARC, there are between 44 to 54 collective 
centres in Hassakeh city and 156 in the governorate as a whole which are hosting IDPs. Needs 
include food and non-food items and water, as well as sanitation and hygiene services. UNHCR 



has provided 55 water storage tanks to collective centres in Hassakeh, non-food item kits for 
6,800 people, and cash for 10,000 people. 

13. On 17 October, WFP dispatched food rations for over 83,500 beneficiaries in Aleppo, Al-
Raqqa, Damascus, Deir-Ez-Zor, and Rural Damascus governorates. Since 5 October, WFP has 
dispatched food for over 414,000 people, out of the planned 1.5 million target population for the 
October cycle. 

14. UNRWA facilities are now hosting 1,628 IDPs in Syria, a significant drop from a high of 
8.623 in September. Since the beginning of the crisis around, 22,000 Palestinian refugee 
households have been provided with cash assistance. Some 2,400 displaced Palestinian 
households will receive cash assistance in the coming weeks in Dera'a while a food and cash 
distribution to 3,500 of the poorest Palestinian refugee families is foreseen to take place in the 
coming days in Horns. In Aleppo 7,000 food parcels are currently being distributed in Neirab and 
Ein al Tal and cash assistance to 1,210 poor families will be supplied in the coming weeks. 

15. On 17 October UNRWA reopened its facilities in some areas of Rif Damascus which 
were closed yesterday as a precautionary measure given the increasing tensions experienced 
early this week. 

Regional developments 
16. There were reports of clashes across the Syrian-Lebanese border yesterday, with no 
casualties. 

17. On 17 October, Advisor to the Iraqi Minister of Tourism and Antiquities Mayah stated to 
the press that Iraq has submitted an official request to the Arab League to provide protection 
from terrorist attacks for the archeological shrines in Syria. Mayah, who was attending the Arab 
Tourism Ministers' meeting in Cairo, said that the proposal will be reviewed at the Arab League 
Foreign Ministers and then sent to the UN Security Council for a resolution. 

18. The Head of the Iraqi Islamic Supreme Council (Shiite-based party in Iraq), al Hakim, 
called on the Friends of Syria and the Arab League to put more pressure on the Syrian 
Government and the opposition to end the conflict. Hakim also warned that targeting 
infrastructure will further fuel the fighting and divisions among the different sides of the conflict. 

19. The Iraqi Parliamentary Committee for Foreign Relations stated that Iranian President 
Ahmadinejad will visit Baghdad on 19 October to discuss bilateral economic cooperation, trans
boundary water issues, regional politics and security cooperation. A member of the Foreign 
Relations Committee, al Mousawi, also stated that a Kuwaiti delegation will visit Iraq in a few 
days to discuss outstanding issues between the two countries. The Syrian crisis is expected to 
figure heavily during these visits. 

20. On 17 October, Iraqi Minister of Displacement and Migration, Dindar Dosky, signed a 
memorandum of understanding with US AID aimed at improving the services of displaced and 
repatriated persons in Iraq. The number oflraqi returnees from Syria has reached 47,052 persons 



(between 18 July and 17 October). The number of Syrian asylum seekers in Iraq has reached 
41,955 persons, including 34,066 in Iraqi Kurdistan. 

21. Participating in the l01h Asia Cooperation Dialogue Meeting in Kuwait (16-17 October), 
Iranian President Ahmadinejad urged a ceasefire in Syria and called for internal dialogue to 
resolve the crisis. He rejected a Turkish proposal of 7 October that Syrian Vice President al
Shara replace President Assad during a transition phase in Syria. Ahmadinejad stressed that the 
solution must be Syrian and not imposed from outside and that the Syrian people should decide 
through national dialogue and elections. Ahmadinejad stated that he had expressed this position 
to the Turkish Prime Minister Erdogan during a meeting with him on the sidelines of the 
Economic Cooperation Organization meeting in Baku, Azerbaijan (16-17 October). 

22. Speaking to the press, PKK leader Murat Marayilan stated that the PKK feels solidarity 
with all Kurds and will provide support to the Syrian Kurds. Murat asserted that, if Turkish 
forces attack the Kurds in Syria, the PKK would carry out violent reprisals on the Turkish 
territory. Marayilan was interviewed reportedly near the Iranian border. 

23. Cross-border clashes broke out late Wednesday on the restive Lebanese-Syrian frontier, a 
Lebanese security official said, adding that there were no casualties. "The Syrian army fired 
shells into Lebanon after unidentified armed men opened fire across the border" in northern 
Lebanon, he said. The Syrian army reportedly discovered underground tunnels linking Syrian 
and Lebanese border towns, a security source said on Wednesday. 

24. On 18 October, Lebanese Foreign Minister Mansour stated to the press that the EU's 
High Representative for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, Catherine Ashton, will soon visit 
Lebanon to assess the situation of the Syrian refugees. The EU has reportedly earmarked 228 
million Euros in humanitarian aid for Syrian refugees. 

25. Jordanian authorities have arrested two cousins oflraqi Al-Qaeda leader Abu Musab al
Zarqawi as they returned from Syria, a Salafist leader told AFP on Thursday. Zayed Sweiti and 
Firas Khalailah had spent five months in Syria. Jordanian-born Zarqawi was killed in an air 
strike by the US military in Iraq in 2006. 
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